Message from the Show Committee:-

Our 2018 Sligo County Agricultural Show will take place on Saturday 21st July in Riverstown Community Park. Come join us for this very special annual event that promotes rural living and has taken place in Riverstown since 1994!

The voluntary team of Sligo County Agricultural Show have organised lots to entertain you on the day. Classes include Horse & Pony, Sheep, Cattle, Poultry, Dog, Cat, Home Industries and Home Crafts as well as Bonny Baby, Little Miss Riverstown, Little Master Riverstown, Glamorous Granny and Best & Most Appropriately Dressed Lady. Lots of free activities for children includes hands on fun with the animals from Farmyard in Your Schoolyard, free face painting and following on from last years success free Pony Rides thanks to Lough Bo Equestrian Centre. There will be lots of delicious food to purchase from local artisans, including The Elizabeth Ann Desert Collection, and the best of coffee from Driftwood Coffee Cart. Watch and learn from TV3 Chef Adrian, demonstrating his cookery skills and learn all about recycling from the VOICE Recycling Ambassador programme.

A very special word of thanks to all the volunteers who work so hard in the run up to, on the day itself and the aftermath of each annual Show. Their dedication for the last 24 years is much appreciated by the local and wider community.

Additionally the Sligo County Agricultural Show would like to thank Minister Michael Ring TD and the Department for Rural and Community Development for their very generous support this year. It is much appreciated by our Show and indeed Agricultural Shows throughout Ireland.

Thank you also to all our loyal Sponsors who continue to support us each year, to the main sponsors of the day Gerry Davey Agricultural Contractor Ballygawley, Aurivo, McGinty’s Farm Machinery and The Well Pet Hospital in Sligo Town. We are also looking forward to welcoming new sponsors who are supporting us for the first time this year, so please do get in touch if you want to come on board.

We invite you all to join us on Saturday 21st July as it will be a great day out for the whole family. Thank you for your support, it is much appreciated.

Best wishes from
Michael Harte and the voluntary team at Sligo County Agricultural Show

Show Comittee:-
Michael Harte (Chairperson), Imelda Ryan-Jones (Public Relations Officer), Geraldine Coleman (Secretary), Raymond Barlow (Treasurer), Padraig Jinks, Marian Judge, J.P. Higgins, John Lyons, Linda Noone, Tom Bagnal, Ivan Gardiner, Mary Conlon, Fiona Dunleavy, Liam Kelly, Maura O’Connor and Gearoid O’Connor.
RULES AND CONDITIONS

All entries will be subject to the following conditions.

1. Entries must be made on the prescribed Forms, accompanied by the proper entrance fees, otherwise the Entry will not be accepted and the exhibits will not be allowed to compete.

2. All exhibits must be bona fide property of the exhibitor at the time of entry and there must be not substitution for the animal or article in any Class.

3. The judgement of the V.S shall be final and shall be regarded as confidential for the Show Committee unless otherwise deemed necessary and shall be limited to a certificate of “sound or unsound”. In Classes where height is a qualification prize-winners may be measured by a V.S.

4. No objection shall be received against as Judges of V.S. awards and any objection shall be on the grounds of misdescription or any other matters must be in writing and lodged with the Secretary at the office before 2p.m accompanied by a deposit of €25.00 which may be forfeited should be objection be deemed frivolous. Objection on the grounds of wrong valuation of bona fide ownership will be received within 8 days of the show and no later.

5. No animal will be allowed to compete if bearing any mark of ownership and all exhibits, whether for competition or otherwise are shown at exhibitor’s risk. In no case will the Show committee accept responsibility. An ordinary initial brand will not disqualify any animal in Cattle or Sheep Classes.

6. All young horses must be shown in with appropriate headgear. Bulls must be secured by a ring in nose with chain or rope attached. All other cattle must be led in suitable halters. This rule will be strictly enforced.

7. No Steward shall attend on the Judge’s or remain in the Ring during the judging of a Class in which he is an exhibitor, and no person shall enter the Ring while judging proceeds, except the Judge’s Stewarts and those in charge of animals. The exhibits of owners violating this rule shall be disqualified from receiving a prize.

8. No exhibitor whatever shall in any way communicate with a judge, or remain in the Ring, or Hall during judging of a Class in which he is an exhibitor, except in charge of an animal and no person shall enter the Ring while judging proceeds except the Judge’s, Stewart and those in charge of animals. The owners of exhibits violating this rule shall be disqualified from receiving a prize. The term ‘Ring’ to apply to place in which class is being judged.

9. The committee reserve the right to alter the programme in any way it deems necessary and exhibitors must be prepared to abide by any regulations hereafter laid down.

10. All entries are received subject to the rules, and any exhibitor who violated or ignores them shall forfeit any prize he may win and same shall revert to the society.

11. Exhibitors or their servants who do not strictly conform to all conditions and rules, or who disobey the orders of the Show yard Committee will be immediately dismissed from the premises.

12. Any act of disobedience to the orders of the Stewards or Officials of the Show by any exhibitor or exhibitors’ servants will render liable to forfeiture of prizes awarded to said exhibitor and the offender will be immediately dismissed from the ground.

13. If the stewards of the Show entertain a doubt as to whether any exhibit in the show is not in accordance with the rules of Society, it will be competent of them to bring the matter before a meeting of the Committee of Management to be held at the secretary’s office at 2p.m to consider objections, irregularities, etc, or any other matter brought before them.

14. If the Executive Committee be satisfied, after inquiry that anything exhibited be not in accordance with the rules of Society, it will be competent of them to there and then decide the question at issue and should any fraudulent practices be detected as affecting the exhibitor in question, all such exhibitor’s prizes, if any, shall lapse forthwith to the society.

15. Where age is a qualification, a passport must be produced to the stewards on request.
8. No exhibitor whatever shall in any way communicate with a judge, or remain in the Ring, or Hall during judging of a Class in which he is an exhibitor, except in charge of an animal and no person shall enter the Ring while judging proceeds except the Judge’s, Stewart and those in charge of animals. The owners of exhibits violating this rule shall be disqualified from receiving a prize. The term ‘Ring’ to apply to place in which class is being judged.

9. The committee reserve the right to alter the programme in any way it deems necessary and exhibitors must be prepared to abide by any regulations hereafter laid down.

10. All entries are received subject to the rules, and any exhibitor who violated or ignores them shall forfeit any prize he may win and same shall revert to the society.

11. Exhibitors or their servants who do not strictly conform to all conditions and rules, or who disobey the orders of the Show yard Committee will be immediately dismissed from the premises.

12. Any act of disobedience to the orders of the Stewards or Officials of the Show by any exhibitor or exhibitors’ servants will render liable to forfeiture of prizes awarded to said exhibitor and the offender will be immediately dismissed from the ground.

13. If the stewards of the Show entertain a doubt as to whether any exhibit in the show is not in accordance with the rules of Society, it will be competent of them to bring the matter before a meeting of the Committee of Management to be held at the secretary’s office at 2 p.m. to consider objections, irregularities, etc, or any other matter brought before them.

14. If the Executive Committee be satisfied, after inquiry that anything exhibited be not in accordance with the rules of Society, it will be competent of them to there and then decide the question at issue and should any fraudulent practices be detected as affecting the exhibitor in question, all such exhibitor’s prizes, if any, shall lapse forthwith to the society.

15. Where age is a qualification, a passport must be produced to the stewards on request.
HORSE & PONY SECTION

Entry Free: €10.00 per Class
Prizes: 1st €50.00, 2nd €30.00, & 3rd €20.00
Starting Time: 12.00 pm Sharp.

RING 1

HORSE CLASSES.

H1. Best Brood Mare in Foal or with Foal at foot, likely to produce a top class Sport Horse, Excluding Irish Draught mares.
   Sponsored by Tom & George Bagnall. Riverstown

H2. Best Colt or Filly Foal to make a Hunter, Excluding Irish Draught.
   Sponsored by Tubberbride Riding School

H3. Best Registered Irish Draught Mare in Foal of Foal at foot
   Sponsored by Sligo Branch of Irish Draught Horse Society

H4. The Leitrim Irish Draught Breeders Championship Qualifier.
   Sponsored by Horse Sport Ireland & Leitrim Irish Draught Breeders Ass.
   Final at Mohill Show on Sunday 19th August 2018.
   Entry Fee to Qualifying Show €10, To Final €20.

H5. Best Registered Irish Draught Foal Colt or Filly
   Sponsored by David Lillie

H6. The Western Region Irish Draught Foal Championship 2018 Qualifier.
   Sponsored by The Boat Inn, Oughterard, Co Galway & Galway Crystal.
   Final at Oughterard Show on Sunday 26th August 2018.
   Prize Fund €1,150. Entry Fee to Final €20.00.

H7. Best Yearling Colt, Gelding or Filly to make a Hunter.(Excluding Irish Draught)
   Sponsored by Cooney Motors

H8. Best Irish Draught Yearling Colt, Gelding or Filly.
   Sponsored by Sligo Branch of Irish Draught Horse Society.

H9. Best Two Year Old Gelding or Filly to make a Hunter
   Sponsored by Stewarts Oil

H10. Best Three Year Old Gelding or Filly to make a Hunter
    Sponsored by Keith Taylor, Furniture Castlebalwin

H11. Best Riverstown Horse of the Show,
    Confined to a horse owner who is resident within a radius of 7 miles of Riverstown Village.
    This class is kindly Sponsored by the Conboy Family in Memory of their late father Leslie Conboy who was one of the founder committee members of Riverstown Show.
H12. Best Cob shown in hand not exceeding 158cms  
   *Sponsored by Gemma Hair Saloon.*

H13. Best Coloured Horse of the Show.

H14. Ridden Hunter Class Mares & Geldings 4 years old or over, and  
   Riders to have attained their 16th Birthday before 1st January 2018  
   *Sponsored by Taylor Plant Hire.*

H15. Best Ridden Cob.  
   *Sponsored by Pearse Road Tyres.*

H16. Young Handler (Youngster 12 to 18yrs Old)  
   *Sponsored by John A Cogan.*

**Champion Horse Of The Show**  
For The John White Memorial Cup

**CONNEMARA PONY CLASSES**

Entry Fee: €10 Prize money 1st €40, 2nd €30 & 3rd €20  
N.B. 5 or more entries 1st €50
Connemara & In Hand Family Pony Classes Will Follow the Horse Classes In Ring 1  
All Champion & Reserves Champion Ponies are Eligible for the Overall Champion  
Pony of the Show.

H17. Registered Connemara Pony Mare in Foal or with Foal at foot by a registered Connemara  
   stallion. Registration Number must be given Mares without a Foal at foot must produce a  
   covering cert  
   *Sponsored by Jimmy Cawley & Sons. Riverstown.*

H18. Registered Connemara Pony Foal Colt/Filly – Sire & Dam Connemara  
   *Sponsored by Drumshambo Mart*

H19. Best Foal by Connemara Stallion Glenayle Silver Fox  
   *Sponsored by Johnny Kerins.*

H20. Best Connemara Yearling, Colt, Gelding or Filly  
   *Sponsored by Callaghan Motors.*

H21. Best Connemara 2 year old Gelding or Filly  
   *Sponsored by Kieth Aldridge*

H22. Best Connemara 3 year old Gelding or Filly  
   *Sponsored by Robin & Ian Barlow. Riverstown.*

**Champion Connemara Of The Show.**
IN HAND & LOCAL AND FAMILY PONY CLASSES.

H23. Pony, gelding or mare 128 cms and under shown in hand
Sponsored by Leydon Agri Spares.

H24. Pony, gelding or mare 138 cms and under shown in hand
Sponsored by Pearse Road Tyres.

H25. Pony, gelding or mare 148 cms and under in shown in hand
Sponsored by Tommy Mac’s Pub.

H26. Pony, gelding or mare 148 cms and under in shown in hand confined to Co. Sligo
(one entry per household)
Sponsored by Gemma Hair Saloon.

H27. Pony Broodmare with foal at foot, excluding Connemara Mares.
Sponsored by Pineview Stud.

H28. Colt or Filly foal, excluding Purebreed Connemara foals, and sire of foal must be named on Entry form.
Kindly Sponsored By Pineview Stud.

Champion In Hand Pony.

H29. Ridden Family Pony to be ridden by a child under 16 years of age. Confined to ponies with no IPS points.

H30. Family Pony Lead Rein, riders under 10 years of age and ponies not exceeding 138cms. No combinations with IPS points.

Champion Family Pony

RING 2.

SHOW PONY & WELSH PURE & PARTBRED PONY CLASSES.

Entry Fee: €10 per Class.
Prize Money unless otherwise stated. 1st €40, 2nd €30, & 3rd €20.
In Classes with 5 or more entries, the winner will receive 1st €50.00, 2nd €30.00 & 3rd €20.00.
Please Note: The committee reserve the right to cancel or amalgamate classes in the event of three or fewer pre entries.
Entries and enquiries to Marian Judge, Aughamore Near, Sligo @ 087-2054128 or judgemarian@gmail.com
P1. Open show pony lead rein for ponies 4 years old and over and not exceeding 123cms suitable for and to be ridden by riders who have not attained their 8th birthday on 1st January current year.

P2. Open 1st ridden for ponies 4 years old and over not exceeding 123cms suitable for and to be ridden by riders who have not attained their 10th birthday on 1st January of current year.

P3. Open show hunter pony lead rein for ponies 4 years old and over not exceeding 123cm suitable for and to be ridden by riders who have not attained their 8th birthday on 1st January of current year.

P4. First Year First Ridden SHOW PONIES AND SHOW HUNTER PONIES.—(Please indicate SP or SHP on entry form) not exceeding 123cms and riders not to have attained 9th Birthday on 1st January current year. Riders in their first year in 1st ridden and may not compete in any other class at the show except other Lead Rein or First Ridden.

**Mini Championship.**

P5. Open 128cms Show Pony to be ridden by riders who have not attained their 13th birthday on 1st January of the current year.

P6. Open 138cms Show Pony to be ridden by riders who have not attained their 15th birthday on 1st January of the current year.

P7. Open 148cms Show Pony to be ridden by riders who have not attained their 17th birthday on 1st January of the current year.

**Show Pony Championship.**

P8. Show Starter Stakes for ponies 4 years old and over but not exceeding 133cms, suitable for and to be ridden by riders who have not attained their 12th birthday on the 1st January of the current year.

P9. Open 133cms Show Hunter pony to be ridden by riders who have not attained their 14th birthday on 1st January of the current year.

P10. Open 143cms Show Hunter Pony to be ridden by riders who have not attained their 17th birthday on 1st January of the current year.

P11. Open 153cms Show Hunter Pony to be ridden by riders who have not attained their 20th birthday on 1st January of the current year.

**Show Hunter Championship.**

P12. Part bred ridden Welsh or Arab.


P15. Ridden Connemara, Rider under 16 years of age.

**Connemara Championship.**

P16. M&M Lead Rein Ponies 4 years old and over. Riders not to have attained their 9th birthday on 1st January of the current year.

*Sponsored by Health Care Informed Headford*

P17. M&M First Ridden Ponies 4 years old and over not exceeding 128cms Riders not to have attained their
12th Birthday on 1st January of the current year.  
*Sponsored by Health care Informed Headford.*

**M&M Mini Championship.**

(Eligible Breeds, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Shetland, Welsh Sec A & B)

P19. Mixed Large Breed Mountain & Moorland Ponies, (Eligible Breeds: Connemara, Dales, Fell, Highland, Welsh Sec C & D)

**M & M Championship.**

**IN HAND CLASSES**

No person under 15 years of age may lead a pony in any of the following in hand classes, (excluding IPS affiliated young handler classes)

No Stallions or Colts over 2 Years.

All Ponies in the Welsh Classes must be registered with the Welsh Pony Society and Reg. No. on entry form.

P20. Young handlers’ 7-13 (Prizes in kind)

P21. Young handlers 14-17 (Prizes in kind)

P22. Yearling Pony Show Pony/Show Hunter pony

P23. Show Pony or Show Hunter Pony 2/3 years old.

**Youngstock Championship.**


P25. Part bred Welsh Pony any Age.

**Welsh Championship.**

P26. The Horse Sport Ireland Pony Champion of Champions 2018 Qualifier  
*(No entry fee)* The championship is open to Irish Bred 1, or 2 years old colt, geldings or fillies and Year old geldings and fillies and they may be either show hunter ponies or M&M. The final will Take place at the IPS Championship Show at Cavan Equestrian Centre on August 2018.

All owners of qualifying animals must be current Irish Pony Society members on the day of qualification.

If ponies are not registered with the Irish Pony society they must do so within 10 days of the qualifier.

**SUPREME OF SHOW FOR THE LYNNE ALDRIDGE TROPHY**  
*OPEN TO ALL CHAMPIONS AND RESERVE CHAMPIONS.*
**CATTLE SECTION**

Important information for organisers of show’s and exhibitors of cattle 2018

Specific Requirements – Cattle

Keeper wishing to show cattle in 2015 must obtain a certificate of compliance prior to the movement of the animal to the show. This ensures that the animal(s) in question has the necessary TB, BR and BVD tests recorded on the Department’s database and that the keeper presenting the animal is not restricted by the Department. Certificates of compliance can be obtained online from the animal identification and Movement (AIM) system through the www.agfood.ie facility or from the Cattle Movement Agency. When applying for a Certificate of Compliance, keepers should not specify a destination herd. On the day of the show, the Certificate of Compliance should be presented to the Show Secretary along with the bovine passport for the animal. The keeper and the Show Secretary will then sign the movement notification section of the certificate which will then be sent to the local DVO for recording onto the AIM system. Please note that only cattle for which a valid Certificate of Compliance is provided to the Show Secretary can be shown on the day of the Show.

**PRIZES:** 1st €70, 2nd €40, 3rd €30 (Unless Otherwise Stated)

Entry Fee: €10  Classes Start @ 12:30 pm

Please Note if there are insufficient entries in any Cattle Classes, some Classes may be regrouped accordingly

**Ring 5.**

**PEDIGREE SIMMENTAL SECTION**

C.1 Cow Class – in calf or milk  
* Sponsored by Paddy Hennelly, Seppa Herd.*

C.2 Senior Heifer Class – born on or between 1st August’15 & 31st July’ 16  
* Sponsored by Damien Carty Auctioneers.*

C.3 Junior Heifer Class – born on or between 1st August’16 & 31st July’17  
* Sponsored by Western Simmental Club.*

C.4 Yearling Bull Class – born on or between 1st August’17 & 30th November’17  
* Sponsored by V.& P.B. Construction Ltd.*

C.5 Yearling Heifer Class born on or between 1st August’17 & 30th November’17  
* Sponsored by Gabriel O Dowd Hoofcare.*

C.6 P.B.R. Bull Calf Class – born on or after 1st December’17  
* Sponsored by Fergal Boyle, Agri Services Consultant.*

C.7 P.B.R. Heifer Calf Class – born on or after 1st December’17  
* Sponsored by Brogans Pharmacy, Boyle.*

**CHAMPION & RESERVE SIMMENTAL OF THE SHOW**  
* Sponsored by Aurivo Animal Feeds Mill, Ballaghaderreen.*

**PEDIGREE LIMOUSIN SECTION**

C.8 Best Limousin Heifer born before 31st August’17  
* Sponsored by Frank Gallagher & Associated Veterinary Surgeons, Ballymote*

C.9 Best Limousin Bull born between 1st September’17 & 31st December’17  
* Sponsored by Coleman Cogan Feeds, Kilmovee, Co. Mayo*

C.10 Best Limousin Heifer born between 1st September’17 & 31st December’17  
* Sponsored by Dowra Marts & DM Auctions*

C.11 Best Limousin Bull Calf born from 1st January 2018  
* Sponsored by Aurivo Mart, Ballymote.*

C.12 Best Limousin Heifer Calf born from 1st January 2018.  
* Sponsored by Wesley Parke Builders.*
CHAMPION & RESERVE LIMOUSIN OF THE SHOW
Sponsored by Aurivo Animal Feeds Mill, Ballaghaderreen.

PEDIGREE ANGUS SECTION

C.13  Best Angus Cow in calf or milk
  *Sponsored by Kerins & Owenmore Pedigrees.*
  Anthony Scanlon & Bernard Kerins.
C.14  Best Angus Male Calf – born on or after 1st January 2018
  *Sponsored by K & C Mulvaney Dead & Worn Out Animal Collection*
C.15  Best Angus Female Calf – born on or after 1st January 2018
  *Sponsored by Peter O’Connor OCO Heat Services & M & T Bagnall.*
C.16  Best Angus Breeding Heifer no more than 2 permanent teeth
  *Sponsored by Padraig Jinks.*

CHAMPION & RESERVE ANGUS OF THE SHOW.
Sponsored by Aurivo Animal Feeds Mill, Ballaghaderreen.
Ring 6.

PEDIGREE CHAROLAIS SECTION

C.17  Best Charolais Bull Calf born between 1st September’17 & 31st December’17
  *Sponsored by Michael Dodd Agric. Contractor*
C.18  Best Charolais Heifer Calf born between 1st September’17 & 31st December’17
  *Sponsored by Ivor Parke Painters & Decorating.*
C.19  Best Charolais Bull Calf born on or after 1st January 2018
  *Sponsored by Elphin Veterinary Supplies*
C.20  Best Charolais Heifer Calf born on or after 1st January 2018
  *Sponsored by Ian Craig Plant Hire & William Henry Solicitors Ballymote.*
C.21  Best Charolais Heifer Any Age
  *Sponsored by The Irish Charolais Society*

CHAMPION & RESERVE CHAROLAIS OF THE SHOW
*Sponsored by Natural Nutrition & Donnie Mc Koen.*

C.22  Best Pair of Pedigree Animals Judged as a Pair.
  Prize: 1st Dovea AI Straws.
  Sponsor by Martin Flanagan Dovea AI.

CHAMPION PEDIGREE & RESERVE ANIMAL OF THE SHOW
– *Open to All First Prize Pedigree Winners in this Category*
  *Sponsored by Aurivo Animal Feeds Mill, Ballaghaderreen.*
C.23  The All Ireland Pedigree Suckler Type Heifer Championship  
Sponsored by: Claremorris Agricultural Show Prize Fund €1200  

Rules and Conditions  
- The competition is open to All Breeds of Pedigree Suckler Type Heifers.  
- Pedigree cert for all entrants to be presented to show Secretary on Show Day.  
- Heifers potential mothering ability will be assessed.  
- Up to 2 Heifers may qualify at each show if the standard is deemed sufficient.  
- Individual exhibitors may qualify up to 2 Heifers for final.  
- All heifers must be haltered trained and lead by a competent adult.  
- Animals qualifying for final are ineligible for entry to other classes at Claremorris show.

The foregoing rules should be read in conjunction with I.S.A./General Rules for 2014 together with Claremorris Show Rules.

Entry Fee: To Qualifying Show; €7 To Final: €12  
Prizes: Champion €500 & Sash, 2nd €250, 3rd €100, 4th €75, 5th €75, 6th €50

Final CLAREMORRIS SHOW- Sunday 5th August 2018.

COMMERCIAL SECTION

C.24  Best Continental Calf Male under 250kgs  
Sponsored by Gerry Davey Plant Hire

C.25  Best Continental Calf Female under 250kgs  
Sponsored by Gerry Davey Plant Hire

C.26  Best Bull Calf born on or after 1st January 2018  
Sponsored by Seamus & Patricia Cawley

C.27  Best Heifer Calf born after 1st January 2018  
Sponsored by Eamon Jinks Transport

C.28  Best Calf Male or Female born after 1st January 2017  
Must be Home Breed and this class is Confined to County Sligo.  
***Exhibitor must present ID card and permit on entry to this Class***  
Prizes: 1st Jack Keane Perpetual Cup & €70, 2nd €50, 3rd €30, 4th €20  
Sponsored by Jacqueline Keane, AI Services.

C.29  Best Commercial Heifer with not more than two permanent teeth.  
Prizes: 1st €80, 2nd €50, 3rd €30  
Sponsored by St Benedict’s Veterinary Clinic, Pearse Road, Sligo

C.30  Best Commercial Continental Type Breeding Heifer,  
Likely to make a top class Sucker Cow.
C.31  Best Breeding Heifer, non Continental with not more than two Permanent teeth.  
(I.D Cards will be checked to prove Breeding.)
*Sponsored by Kerins & Owenmore Pedigrees,
Anthony Scanlon & Bernard Kerins.*

C.32  Best Butcher Heifer on the DAY, but not weighing more than 600kgs.
*Sponsored by Leslie Farm Supplies.*

C.33  Best Pedigree or Non Pedigree Riverstown Calf, *The Stanley Bright Perpetual Cup* 
For a calf male or female born after 1st January 2018.  
Confined to local residents residing within 5 miles radius of Riverstown.
*Sponsored by The Staff Of Aurivo Coop Store, Riverstown.*

C.34  Young Handler any child under 12 years old. (Free Entry)
*Prizes: Trophies & Rosettes.*
*Sponsored by Sean Mc Donagh.*

C.35  Young Handler any child aged from 12 to 16 years old. (Free Entry)
*Prizes: Tropies & Prize Money.*
*Sponsored by Mc Goldrick Agri. Contractors, Bloomfield, Sooey.*

**CHAMPION & RESERVE COMMERCIAL ANIMAL OF THE SHOW**
*Sponsored by Aurivo Animal Feeds Mill, Ballaghaderreen.*

**OVERALL CHAMPION ANIMAL OF THE SHOW.**
Open to all 1st Prize Winners in the Pedigree & Commercial Classes.
*Sponsored by Aurivo Animal Feeds Mill, Ballaghaderreen.*
Specific Requirements

Identification
All sheep must be identified individually with appropriate ear tags issued in accordance with the requirements of the National Sheep Identification system (NSIS)

Movement Documentation
All consignments of sheep being moved must be accompanied by a completed dispatch document. Individual details of each sheep in the consignment must be recorded on the document. Sheep from non-restricted flocks only can be moved to shows. In the case of flocks restricted following diagnosis of scapie, sheep possessing the ARR/ARR genotype only may be exhibited. The movement of these ARR/ARR genotype sheep must be accompanied by the relevant movement permit (SCR/10), which can be obtained from the local District Veterinary Office in the county where the flock is located.

AIM Notification
The movement of sheep to and from an Agricultural Show within the State must be recorded on AIM. This is done using a copy of the owners sheep dispatch document as follows:
1. The owner/keeper presents the signed and completed dispatch document to the show secretary who checks it to ensure that it is completed to the full.
2. The Show Secretary fills in the MART section of the dispatch with the (i) the show number, (ii) the date of the move back to the source hiding, (iii) stamps it with the show stamp and (iv) signs the dispatch document.
3. The Show Secretary then forwards the completed pink section of the dispatch document to the local DVO within 7 days of the show movement.
4. The Show Secretary keeps the white copy for his/her record.
5. The source/destination keeper keeps the bottom yellow copy to enter it into their flock register. Ultimate responsibility for fulfilling this requirement lies within the Show Secretary.

Flock Register
All movements of sheep to and from shows must be recorded in the keeper’s flock register.

PRIZES: 1st €25, 2nd €15 & 3rd €10 Entry
Fee: €5

If there are less than 3 entries per class full prize money will not be paid
(Entries taken on the day) Classes Start @ 12:30 pm Sharp

PEDIGREE SHEEP SECTION

SUFFOLK CLASS
56. Best Purebred Ewe that Reared a Lamb – Sponsored by Damien Wimsey
58. Best Purebred Shearing Ram – Sponsored by Eccles Phibbs Haulage.
59. Best Purebred Ram – Sponsored by Tony Hansberry Windscreens.
60. Best Purebred Ram Lamb – Sponsored by Damian Wimsey.

TEXEL CLASS –
62. Best Purebred Ewe that Reared a Lamb - Sponsored by Eamon Duffy/Connacht Wool & Hide.
63. Best Purebred Hogget – Sponsored By O Brien Tractors, Bunninadden.
64. Best Purebred Shearing Ram – Sponsored by Johnson Machinery Longford.
67. Best Purebred Ewe Lamb- Sponsored By O Brien Tractors Bunninadden.
Cooking Demonstration
By Chef Adrian
As seen on the

3 Shows On The Day

Chef Adrian
Adrian is a regular on TV3’s ‘The Six O’Clock Show’ and his recipes can often be found in the RTE Guide, Woman’s Way & The Farmer’s journal to name but a few.
In 2017 Adrian was awarded Irish Tatler One to Watch & is author of Irelands best-selling cook book – Fake Away.
ALL OTHER PEDIGREE BREEDS
68. Best Purebred Ewe that reared a Lamb – Sponsored by Martin Baker Butchers.
69. Best Purebred Hogget – Sponsored by Mc Morrow Brothers.
70. Best Purebred Shearing Ram – Sponsored by John Mc Hale Sawmills.
71. Best Purebred Ram – Sponsored by Tony Mc Loughlin TD.
72. Best Purebred Ram Lamb – Sponsored by Frank Anderson & Daughter Ltd.
73. Best Purebred Ewe Lamb – Sponsored by Marian Harkin MEP.

Champion & Reserve Pedigree Sheep Of The Show.

CROSSBRED SHEEP SECTION

74. Best Crossbred Ewe that reared a Lamb – John Mc Gann Building Contractor.
75. Best Crossbred Continental Hogget – Sponsored by Paul Maxwell Tyres.
77. Best Crossbred Factory Lamb – Sponsored by Michael Mullaney.
78. Best Butcher Lamb – Sponsored by Tony Wasylocha Butchers.
79. Best Ewe Any Breed that reared a Lamb – Sponsored by Liam Galvin Plastering.
   (Confined to Local Exhibitors, Residing in Parish)

CHAMPION CROSSBRES SHEEP OF THE SHOW
PRIZE - PAT MC DONAGH PERPETUAL CUP

80. SLIGO COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SHOW
PRESENTS
CROSSBRED EWE LAMB FINAL
PRIZE FUND €120
• Lamb will be judged on their protentional to be a top class
  breeding ewe
• Pedigree Lambs not Eligible

Entry Fee: €6
Prizes: 1st €60, 2nd €30, 3rd €20 & 4th €10

JUNIOR SECTION
Free Entries in this Section

80. Best Pet Lamb shown by a child under 16 years
81. Best Store Lamb, Crossbred or any other breed shown by a child under 16 years, but not
   already a prize winner
82. Sheep of the Show for exhibitors who did not win a prize in any of the above classes

CHAMPION & RESERVE SHEEP OF THE SHOW

Prize: The O’Connor Plaque & Voucher
First prize winner in each class eligible
SHEEP SECTION

Specific Requirements

Identification
All sheep must be identified individually with appropriate ear tags issued in accordance with the requirements of the National Sheep Identification system (NSIS)

Movement Documentation
All consignments of sheep being moved must be accompanied by a completed dispatch document. Individual details of each sheep in the consignment must be recorded on the document. Sheep from non-restricted flocks only can be moved to shows. In the case of flocks restricted following diagnosis of scapie, sheep possessing the ARR/ARR genotype only may be exhibited. The movement of these ARR/ARR genotype sheep must be accompanied by the relevant movement permit (SCR/10), which can be obtained from the local District Veterinary Office in the county where the flock is located.

AIM Notification
The movement of sheep to and from an Agricultural Show within the State must be recorded on AIM. This is done using a copy of the owners sheep dispatch document as follows:

6. The owner/keeper presents the signed and completed dispatch document to the show secretary who checks it to ensure that it is completed to the full.
7. The Show Secretary fills in the MART section of the dispatch with the (i) the show number, (ii) the date of the move back to the source hiding, (iii) stamps it with the show stamp and (iv) signs the dispatch document.
8. The Show Secretary then forwards the completed pink section of the dispatch document to the local DVO within 7 days of the show movement.
9. The Show Secretary keeps the white copy for his/her record.
10. The source/destination keeper keeps the bottom yellow copy to enter it into their flock register. Ultimate responsibility for fulfilling this requirement lies within the Show Secretary.

Flock Register
All movements of sheep to and from shows must be recorded in the keeper’s flock register.

PRIZES: 1st €25, 2nd €15 & 3rd €10 Entry
Fee: €5

If there are less than 3 entries per class full prize money will not be paid
(Entries taken on the day) Classes Start @ 12:30 pm Sharp

PEDIGREE SHEEP SECTION

SUFFOLK CLASS
80. Best Purebred Ewe that Reared a Lamb – Sponsored by Damien Wimsey
82. Best Purebred Shearing Ram – Sponsored by Eccles Phibbs Haulage.
83. Best Purebred Ram – Sponsored by Tony Hansberry Windscreens.
84. Best Purebred Ram Lamb – Sponsored by Damian Wimsey.
85. Best Purebred Ewe Lamb – Sponsored by John McSteen Windows.

TEXEL CLASS –
86. Best Purebred Ewe that Reared a Lamb-Sponsored by Eamon Duffy/Connacht Wool & Hide.
87. Best Purebred Hogget –Sponsored By O Brien Tractors, Bunninadden.
88. Best Purebred Shearing Ram – Sponsored by Johnson Machinery Longford.
89. Best Purebred Ram Sponsored By John Mc Steen Windows.
90. Best Purebred Ram Lamb-Sponsored Eamon Duffy/Connacht Wool & Hide.
91. Best Purebred Ewe Lamb-Sponsored By O Brien Tractors Bunninadden.
ALL OTHER PEDIGREE BREEDS
92. Best Purebred Ewe that reared a Lamb – *Sponsored by Martin Baker Butchers.*
93. Best Purebred Hogget – *Sponsored by Mc Morrow Brothers.*
94. Best Purebred Shearing Ram – *Sponsored by John Mc Hale Sawmills.*
95. Best Purebred Ram – *Sponsored by Tony Mc Loughlin TD.*
96. Best Purebred Ram Lamb – *Sponsored by Frank Anderson & Daughter Ltd.*
97. Best Purebred Ewe Lamb – *Sponsored by Marian Harkin MEP.*

**Champion & Reserve Pedigree Sheep Of The Show.**

**CROSSBRED SHEEP SECTION**

98. Best Crossbred Ewe that reared a Lamb – *John Mc Gann Building Contractor.*
100. Best Crossbred Non-Continental Hogget- *Sponsored by Michael Merrick Windows.*
102. Best Butcher Lamb – *Sponsored by Tony Wasylocha Butchers.*
103. Best Ewe Any Breed that reared a Lamb – *Sponsored by Liam Galvin Plastering.*
   (Confined to Local Exhibitors, Residing in Parish)

**CHAMPION CROSSBRES SHEEP OF THE SHOW**
**PRIZE - PAT MC DONAGH PERPETUAL CUP**

80. **SLIGO COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SHOW PRESENTS**
**CROSSBRED EWE LAMB FINAL**
**PRIZE FUND €120**
- Lamb will be judged on their protentional to be a top class breeding ewe
- Pedigree Lambs not Eligible

**Entry Fee: €6**
**Prizes: 1st €60, 2nd €30, 3rd €20 & 4th €10**

**JUNIOR SECTION**

Free Entries in this Section

83. Best Pet Lamb shown by a child under 16 years
84. Best Store Lamb, Crossbred or any other breed shown by a child under 16 years, but not already a prize winner
85. Sheep of the Show for exhibitors who did not win a prize in any of the above classes

**CHAMPION & RESERVE SHEEP OF THE SHOW**
**Prize: The O’Connor Plaque & Voucher**
First prize winner in each class eligible
POULTRY SECTION

Entry Fee: €3 per Bird

Prize Money: 1st €15, 2nd €10, 3rd €5

Rules and Conditions:
• Exhibits must be penned by 11.00 am. Under no circumstances will birds be allowed enter after this time.
• All poultry must be visibly free from pests and diseases or they will be disqualified.
• Only entries received before the closing date can be guaranteed a cage so that we can accurately estimate the number of cages required.
• If only 3 or less than 3 entries in classes some categories maybe amalgamated.
• Judging will commence at 12.00 noon sharp. Judges decision final in all matters.
• Prize money paid out after 4pm when exhibits can be removed. • Champion of show will be selected from all first prize winners.

WATER FOWL

125. Any Variety Goose or Gander
126. Any Variety Duck or Drake
127. Any Variety Miniature or Call Duck/Drake

HEAVY BREED SOFT FEATHER

128. Any Variety Pure Bred Heavy Breed Hen
129. Any Variety Pure Bred Heavy Breed Cockerel

LIGHT BREED

130. Any Variety Pure Bred Breed Hen
131. Any Variety Pure Bred Breed Cockerel
132. Any Variety Silkie Hen/Cockerel

BANTAM

133. Any Variety Pure Bred Hen
134. Any Variety Pure Bred Cockerel

OTHER FOWL

135. Any Variety Most Colourful Rooster
136. Any Variety Cross-Bred Hen
137. Hen & Chicks

CHAMPION BIRD & RESERVE BIRD OF SHOW

EGG SECTION

Class Entries €3 per class in this section
Prize Money: 1st €10, 2nd €8, 3rd €5
138. Eggs – 3 Brown
139. Eggs – 3 White
140. Eggs – 3 Duck

140A. THE IRISH SHOWS ASSOCIATION
& SWINFORD SHOW SOCIETY
Present
The All Ireland Male Bantam Chicken Championship Final
And
The All Ireland Female Bantam Chicken Championship Final
Prize Fund: €355 in each Final.

Rules & Conditions
• The competition is open to all breeds of True Bantam i.e. Belgian, Dutch, Japanese, Pekin, Rosecomb or Sebright.
• Four birds from each qualifying show will be eligible to compete in the final.
• Individual competitors may qualify no more than two birds for each final.
• Chickens qualifying for entry in the final may not be entered in any other classes at Swinford Show
• The chickens must be ready for exhibition at the show grounds by 10.30am.
• Final to be judged at 1pm
• These rules should be read in conjunction with the Irish Shows Association Rules

Entry Fee: To Qualifying Show - €3 To Final - €6

PRIZES: 1st Champion €100 and Rosette, 2nd €60, 3rd €40, 4th €30, 5th €20, 6th to 12th €15

Final Swinford Show Sunday August 26th 2018

HOME INDUSTRIES

Enquires: Geraldine 087 803 6624

Rules and Regulations:

• Exhibits must be presented to the Home Industries Tent between 8.45 a.m. and 10.30 a.m. on the morning of the show – no entries can be accepted after that time.
• All Exhibitors must pay admission to the show.
• The Show Society while cataloguing the exhibits will not accept liability for any error in the number of exhibits, accidents, or damage to any exhibits.
• The judges may withhold a prize in any class in which, in their opinions, there is not sufficient merit. The judges’ decision on merit is final.
• Subject to the judges’ decision, no prize will be awarded in a class unless there are at least two exhibits, no second prize unless there are four exhibits and no third prize unless there are six exhibits.
• All prizes must be claimed on show day.
• Prize money will be issued on the day of the show. Vouchers to the value of prize may be awarded.
• The Home Industries Tent will be closed from 11.00 a.m. to 1.30 p.m. while judging is taking place.
• Exhibitors may only remove exhibits from tent between 4.00 p.m. and 5.00 p.m. and must submit a ticket bearing the class number. **No exhibits will be removed before this time.**
• The committee reserves the right to alter the programme in any way it deems necessary and all exhibitors must be prepared to abide by any such alteration.

Entry Fee €2.  
1\textsuperscript{st} Prize €10  
2\textsuperscript{nd} Prize €7  
3\textsuperscript{rd} Prize €5

**VEGETABLE AND FARM PRODUCE**

141. Bunch of Parsley  
142. Half Dozen of Shallots  
143. 3 Garden Beet  
144. 3 Tomato's  
145. Lettuce (2 heads)  
146. Cabbage (2 heads)  
147. Best Carrots (3)  
148. Best Onions (4)  
149. Best Parsnips (3)  
150. Longest Carrot or Parsnip  
151. Best sticks of Rhubarb (4)

152. **THE IRISH SHOWS ASSOCIATION & TULLAMORE SHOW**  
*Presentation*  
**THE BORD BIA ALL IRELAND QUALITY CHAMPIONSHIP.**  
*Supported by: Bord Bia*

**RULES AND CONDITIONS:**

* In this competition the produce must be the property of and be grown by the exhibitor.  
* Each exhibit to consist of the following: A dish of 6 potatoes of any variety, the variety to be correctly named. Each tuber should be free from skin blemishes, be true to type, and weigh approx. 6ozs. (170g).  
* Two exhibit to qualify at each show.  
* This being a quality championship, the adjudicators will favour floury, high dry matter varieties, which are popular with the Irish consumer.  
* These rules should be read in conjunction with the Irish Shows Association Rules.
THE IRISH SHOWS ASSOCIATION & BONNICONLON SHOW LTD

Present

THE ALL IRELAND DOMESTIC ARTS CHAMPIONSHIP

Sponsored by: Bonniconlon Show Ltd

Rules And Conditions:

• Each exhibit to consist of three items from the list below:
  * (a) Handmade Picture any medium max. 60cm x 45cm (excluding frame)
  * (b) Flower arrangement for a Dining Room table (space allowed 12” x 12”)
  * (c) Six Potatoes any variety
    (d) Decorated Victoria Sponge (20cm/8” Round)(Filling & Decoration must be non perishable).

• This competition will be judged on a points system
• The picture must be handmade. Machine Work will not suffice
• Potatoes must be grown by the exhibitor
• Exhibitors may qualify from each qualifying show
• Points will be awarded for Presentation.

Exhibits to be in place before 11.30 on day of Final.

Entry Fee: To qualifying Show €3. To final €6.

PRIZES: 1st €250; 2nd €200; 3rd €130; 4th €65 5th to 25th €30 each.

FINAL- BONNICONLON SHOW- Monday 6th August 2018

JAM SECTION

154. Homemade Blackcurrant Jam
155. Homemade Strawberry
156. Homemade Raspberry Jam
157. Homemade Marmalade Jam
158. Homemade Rhubarb Jam
159. Homemade Gooseberry Jam

HOME BAKING SECTION

161. Homemade Rhubarb Tart
162. Homemade Apple Tart
163. Homemade 6 Plain Scones
164. Homemade 6 Fruit Scones
165. Homemade White Soda Bread
166. Homemade Brown Bread
167. Homemade Sponge Cake (Any filling no cream)
168. Homemade Butter Sponge (Any filling) Not decorated
169. Homemade Butter Sponge Decorated
170. Madeira Cake
171. Carrot Cake
The Irish Shows Association & Tullamore Show Society

Presents

THE ODLUMS ALL IRELAND HOME COOKING CHAMPIONSHIP

Sponsored By: Odlums

Rules and Conditions:

Each competitor must bake the four items listed below using Odlum's products.

- Decorated Colourful 3-layer birthday Cake (Layer to be blue, yellow, & Pink) 20cm/8ins Round
- 6 Lemon Meringue Pies.
- Sausage Plait.
- Multi Seed Bread 900g/2lbs Loaf.

N.B. All recipes can be found on the Odlum's Website: www.odlums.ie Own recipes may also be used.

2. Items to be displayed on individual plates and each exhibitor will be allotted their own space (trays optional) on a base of 24” Square

3. Points will be awarded for taste, texture and appearance of baked items and presentation.

4. The competition is confined to amateurs, both male and female, with one entry per exhibitor at the final

5. The items must be fresh and home baked by exhibitor

6. A special class will be held at each qualifying show. Two entries may qualify from these shows for the final, if judges agree that the standard is high enough. The qualifier/s from each of these shows will go forward to the final, to be held at Tullamore Show, on Sunday 12th August 2018

7. All items will be cut and sampled at the final

8. Each of the successful qualifiers will receive a hamper containing Odlum’s products on appearance at the final.

9. Certificates will be awarded to the finalists.

10. The judges decisions at all stages of the competition, is FINAL.

11. Exhibits are displayed at owner's risk.

12. These rules should be read in conjunction with the Irish Shows Association Rules.

13. Marquee open from 7.30am on show morning and will be closed for judging at 10am sharp. Marquee will open to the public at 12 noon and exhibits may not be removed before 5.00pm.

Entry Fee: To qualifying show: €3 To final: €6

Prizes:
1st €300 plus Trophy, Goods in kind, 2nd €200 plus Goods in kind, 3rd €100 plus prize Good in Kind, & 4th to 8th €60.

The Irish Shows Association & Castleblayney Show Society

Presents
Rules and Conditions

1. Each exhibitor will bake 3 items;
   (a) Chocolate Biscuit Cake (7” round or square Cake Tin)
   (b) Four Chocolate Brownies
   (c) Four Almond Squares
2. The items to be displayed as one exhibit on a base of 2ft x 2ft approx.
3. Points will be awarded for texture, taste and presentation
4. Competition is opened to amateurs, male/female and one tray to qualify per exhibitor
5. All items to be home made by the exhibitor
6. A super Valu wrapper to be displayed with the exhibit
7. A special qualifying class will be held at selected shows.
8. Two trays may qualify for the final, if judges agree that the standard is high enough.
9. Judges decision will be final at all stages of the competition
10. Exhibits are displayed at owner’s risk
11. These rules should be read in conjunction with the Irish Shows Association.

Entry Fee to Qualifying Show €3 to Final €6
Prizes: 1st €300, 2nd: €200, 3rd: €100, 4th: €60, 5th: €50, 6th €40

Final: Castleblayney Show Monday 6th August 2018

Rules and Conditions

1. Each exhibitor will bake/make 3 items
   (a) Decorated Orange Victoria Sponge Sandwich (Butter Icing)
   (b) Marble Cake (2lb Loaf tin Size)
   (c) 6 Cup Cakes (Decorated)
2. The items to be displayed as one exhibit on a base of 2ft x 2ft approx
3. Points will be awarded for texture, taste and presentation suitable for Afternoon Tea
4. Competition is open to amateurs male or female and one tray to qualify per exhibitor
5. All items to be home made by the exhibitor
6. A special qualifying class will be held at selected shows. Two trays may qualify for the final if the judges agree the standard is high enough.
7. Judges decision will be final at all stages of the competition
8. Exhibits are displayed at owner’s risk
9. These rules should be read in conjunction with the Irish Shows association rules.

Entry Fee to Qualifying Show €3 to Final €6
Prizes: 1st €300, 2nd: €200, 3rd: €100, 4th: €60, 5th: €50, 6th €40

Final: Moate Show Sunday 26th August 2018
HOME CRAFTS

Entry Fee €2.  1st Prize €10  2nd Prize €7  3rd Prize €5

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE ORIGINAL
AND SHOWN AT THIS SHOW FOR THE FIRST TIME.

178. The Irish Shows Association & Ballyshannon Agricultural Show
Present
The All Ireland Traditional Handmade Craft Final
Sponsored by Magee 1866

Rules & Conditions
1. All items must be the sole work of the exhibitor.
2. Each exhibit must consist of 1 Article from Point A plus 1 other article from points B,C or D making Total of 2 Articles: a Any article using tweed eg Picture (max size 18*16), Cushion (Min size 16*16 max size 18*18) or skirt (Adult size only) (this item is obligatory). B. Any article in coloured embroidery made in the current year. C. Any article in cotton crochet using no thicker than No 20 cotton thread d. hand knit cardigan lumber jacket or jumper, Adult size only.
3. All the above to be made in the current year
4. The items to be displayed as one exhibit
5. Any item the judge feels is produced by any other method other than hand shall be disqualified.
6. A special class will be held at each qualifying show
7. One entry may qualify from each qualifying show for the final, if judges agree that the standard is high enough a second entry may be qualified. The qualifiers from each of these shows will go forward to the final to be held at the Ballyshannon Agricultural Show, on Sunday 20th August.
8. Each of the successful qualifiers will receive a rosette on appearance at the final
9. Judges decision will be final at all stages of the competition
10. Exhibits are displayed at owners risk
11. The foregoing rules should be read in conjunction with ISA General rules, together with Ballyshannon Show Rules
12. Exhibits must be in place for judging by 10.30am on Sunday 20th August 2018
13. Exhibits cannot be removed from final before 4.30pm

Final Ballyshannon Show 20th August 2018.

181. Any Hand Knit Article.
182. Something New From Something Old.
184. Any Hand Embroidered Article e.g. Tray Cloth, Vase Mat etc.
185. Any Article using Applique.
186. Any Picture using Embroidery (e.g. Cross stitch, free style etc.).
FLOWER SECTION

187. Best Arrangement of Wild Flowers
188. Best Arrangement of Cut Flowers
189. Best Arrangement for Hall Table (not exceeding 18 inches)
190. Best Arrangement for Dining Table
191. Best Display of Roses
192. Best Rose of the Show (1)
193. Best Potted Plant in Flower
194. Best Window Box
195. A Lady’s Spray
196. A Gentleman’s Button Hole
197. 6 Sweet Pea
198. Vase of Garden Flowers
199. 6 Pansies mixed colours

PHOTOGRAPH SECTION

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE ORIGINAL AND SHOWN AT THIS SHOW FOR THE FIRST TIME.

200. Best Pet, Animal or Bird
201. Best Scenery
202. Funniest Picture
203. Best Photograph Caught on the Hop
204. Best Sporting Snapshot
205. Best Photograph of Baby/Toddler
206. Best Photograph of Agricultural Scene
207. Best Black and White Photograph
208. Best Holiday snap

JUNIOR SECTION

Kindly Sponsored By Audrey Book Keeping.

Entry Fee €2

VEGETABLES AND FLOWER SECTION

209. Best selection of Home Grown Vegetables minimum 4 varieties in box not larger than “18 x 18”
210. Best decorated potato
211. Best Vegetable and/or fruit man
212. Bunch of wild flowers not more than 2 feet wide
213. Best arrangement of grasses, leaves and wild flowers in a vase
214. Best exhibit made of fruit, vegetables or any garden flowers 213. Most imaginative arrangement of
**JUNIOR PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION**

215. Colour Photography (8-11 years) any Theme
216. Colour Photography (12-15 years) any Theme
217. Colour Photography (16-18 years) any Theme

**COOKERY SECTION**

218. Best dish of pastries
219. 6 home made gingerbread men
220. 6 cupcakes decorated
221. Homemade egg sponge cake
222. Any bake by a boy

**ART SECTION**

223. Best Picture (any subject) Junior and Senior Infants
224. Best Picture (any subject) 1st & 2nd Class
225. Best Picture (any subject) 3rd & 4th Class
225A Best Picture (any subject) 5th & 6th Class
225B. Best Picture (any subject) Secondary school students
226. Greeting Card (Theme 1st Day at School)
227. Best Decorated Egg
228. Best Decorated wooden spoon
229. Best Decorated doll/teddy
230. A model made using Fruit or Vegetables

**DOG SECTION**

Entry Fee: €3 on field
Entries Taken from 1:00 pm – Dog Show starts 1:30 pm
Note: All dogs must be under control at all times

232. Best Pup Under – 12 months any breed
233. Best Terrier
234. Best Gun Dog
235. Best Hound Dog
236. Best Working Dog including Boxer, German shepherd
237. Best Collie/Sheep Dog
238. Toy Dog
239. Best Groomed Dog
240. Best Utility Dog e.g. Dalmatian, Poodle etc.
241. Best Dressed Dog of the Show
242. Dog I’d like to Take Home
243. Gents Handling
244. Ladies Handling
245. Under 12 Handling

All work must be the work of the entrant. Please ensure your name and the category number is securely attached to the underside of the piece or the back of the painting, drawing.
246. Under 15 Handling
247. Best Overall Handling of The Show

Champion Dog of the Show

248. IRISH SHOWS ASSOCIATION AND BONNICONLON SHOW
Presents
THE DOG SAFE FENCE
CONNAUGHT CHAMPIONSHIP
(Open to all Breeds)
Sponsored by: Tony Keane, Ballina Kennels, Co. Mayo
Prize Fund: €1000

Rules and Conditions
• This competition is open to any breed of dog.
• 2 dogs to qualify from each show.
• Entries in this championship may compete in any other dog class at Bonniconlon Show.
• All dogs must enter ring without rosette.
• These rules should be read in conjunction with the Irish Shows Association Rules.
Entry Fee: To Qualifying Show: €3  To Final: €6
Prize Fund: 1st Dog safe fence valued €500, 2nd Voucher to the value of €300 for Ballina Boarding Kennels, 3rd Trio Bloom Dog Food to the values of €200, Each Qualifier at the final Gets €20.00

Final: Bonniconlon Show Monday 6th August 2018

249. The Irish Show Association & Clonaslee Show Society
Present
THE GAIN DOG FOOD ALL IRELAND CHAMPIONSHIP
Sponsored by: Gain Foods
Prize Fund: €500

Rules and Conditions
• Toy or miniature dog any breed to be handled by a child under 15 years.
• Large dog any breed to be handled by a teenager or adult.
• One dog from each class to qualify.
• Dogs in a final not eligible to compete in other class Clonaslee Show.
• These rules should be read in conjunction with the Irish Shows Association Rules.
Entry Fee: To Qualifying Show: €3  To Final: €6
Prizes: 1st €100, 2nd €50, 3rd €30, 4th €20 (in each class)
Final: Clonaslee Show Sunday 9th September 2018

250. The All Ireland Gun Dog Championship